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$ 998,000 4 Bedrooms . 3.5 Bathrooms . 3,737 Sqft

Absolutely stunning transformation of this 1900's era home on almost an acre lot in the heart of Lookout
Mountain, T N. T he property offers a 4  bedroom, 3. 5 bath main house and a 1 bedroom, 1 bath guest house, as
well as a detached outbuilding with a sauna and outdoor shower. T he back yard is level and offers a wonderful
space for gardeners, pets or plenty of outdoor fun and games. A double garage, carport and off street parking
mean there is plenty of room for friends and family to gather at your future home. T his gorgeous house was
taken down to the studs and now offers an open flow with spacious rooms, custom finishes and modern decor,
wonderful natural lighting from the top-of-the-line Anderson Windows, the master on the main, a gourmet
kitchen and wonderful outdoor living spaces,including the covered front porch, a new second floor covered
balcony with winter brow views and a rear deck off of the gathering room, providing a great flow for indoor-to
outdoor entertaining or everyday relaxing. T he main level now boasts a formal living/great room with access to
the master suite, the gathering room and the dining room. T he dining room is open to the kitchen and has a
small balcony allowing for a lovely breeze and has two sets of the original French doors to the sunroom - sure to…
be one of the favorite rooms in the house. T he sunroom also has secondary access to the covered front porch.
T he kitchen is a masterpiece with an over-sized center island that has an extra prep sink, under-counter
microwave and convenient pop-up electrical tower, Cambria quartz counter tops, subway tile back splash, Viking
appliances, including double oven with 6 burner gas cook top and griddle, cabinet style Fridge with 2 freezer
drawers and dishwasher. T here is also an Avallon wine fridge, custom cabinetry with soft close drawers and
great pantry storage. You will love the side sliding window over the sink that also serves as a pass-through to the
rear deck. T he kitchen opens to a large gathering room with a gas fireplace with built-ins on either side, sliding
glass doors to the deck and the steps down to the new mud room and garage. A new powder room is
conveniently located just inside the living room just a couple of steps away. As mentioned, the master suite is
also on the main level and has a fireplace, vaulted ceiling, large walk-in closet with washer and dryer hookups and
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